Government of Rajasthan
Rajasthan Urban Sector Infrastructure Development Project Phase-II
Office of the Executive Engineer, IPIU Jhalawar

S.No./EE/IPIU/RUSDIP/Jha/2011-12/ 436 - 448, Dated: 2-6-07

To,
M/s. Rajputana Construction (P) Ltd,
Rajputana House 13,
Parivahan Marg,
C-SCHEME,
Jaipur.

NOTICE TO PROCEED

Sub: Restoration of city wall gates, Chandrabhaga temple and Gadh Palace in Jhalawar town under package no. RUSDIP/TR-03/JHUHS/01

Ref: LOA letter no. EE/IPIU/RUSDIP/Jha/2011-12/279-90; Dated: 24.06.2011

Dear Sir,

1. A copy of contract agreement duly signed by the undersigned and your authorized representative for Restoration of city wall gates, Chandrabhaga temple and Gadh palace in Jhalawar town under package no. RUSDIP/TR-03/JHUHS/01 IS enclosed herewith.

2. The contract price Rs. 2,41,52,733/- (Rupees Two Crore Forty One Lakhs Fifty Two Thousands Seven Hundred And Thirty Three Only) which is 8.89 % below the Engineer’s Estimate (Rs. 2,64,83,627/- (Rupees Two Crores Sixty Four Lakhs Eighty Three Thousands Six Hundred And Twenty Seven Only) including provisional sum of Rs. 2,50,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousands Only) as Provisional sum as corrected and modified in accordance with the instruction to bidders.

3. A copy of the priced bill of quantities corrected and modified is enclosed.

4. As per the clause 16.1 section VII, General Conditions of Contract, and appendix to bid You are requested to commence the work as soon as possible but not later with in 10 days of issue of this notice. The commencement and completion date for this contract are as under:

   Start Date - (Work) 22.07.2011
   Contract Completion Date 21.01.2013
   (18 month from the date of issuance of this letter)

5. As per the contract condition, within 28 days of issue of LOA, work order has to be issued and started. However, Contractor failed to submit the B G in proper format in scheduled time. The B G has now been submitted in required format. Considering it, the start date will be from 22.07.2011.

6. As per provision of clause 13 section VII and appendix to bid of contract document, the insurance cover furnished for the specified amount by the contractor.

7. The work program be as per clause 25.1 section VIII and appendix bid of tender document shall be submitted in 28 days after effective date.

8. The work is to be carried out under direction/supervision of Executive Engineer/ Assistant Engineer of PIU authorized by this office.

9. Please contact undersigned to take possession of the site immediately.

Encl: As above.

Executive Engineer
RUSDIP, IPIU, Jhalawar
No. EE/PIU/RUSDIP/Jha/2011-12/ Dated:

Copy forwarded for information to-

1. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur
2. District Collector, Jhalawar
3. F.A., RUIDP, Jaipur
4. Addl Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur
5. Commissioner, Municipal Board, Jhalawar
6. Chief Engineer (Technical) RUIDP, Jaipur
7. SE, RUIDP, Kota
8. Team Leader, PMC, RUIDP, Jaipur
9. Team Leader, DSC-III, Kota
10. Shri P.C. Jain, AEN, / Shri M.K. Saxena, AEN, PIU, Jhalawar.

Executive Engineer
RUSDIP, PIU, Jhalawar